
From: Bates, Phil
To: "A 2 B Travel ·& Parcel Services"; "Aero Taxis"; "Airports And Allsorts"; "Anchor Airport Cars"; "ATS";

"Bitterne Cars Ltd."; "Carisma Cars"; "Central Shirley Cabs Ltd."; "D H Billinghurst"; "Dean"s Airport
Travel"; "Goldstream VIP Chauffeur Services"; "Hampshire Executive Travel Ltd."; "Hampshire Travel";
"Hi-Profile Limousines"; "Imperial Cars"; "JMW Travel"; "Jordy Cars"; "K + K Hire"; "L.S.B.Taxis";
"Lionheart Travel"; "M + J Taxis"; "PJ Services"; "R R Elite Ltd."; "Radio Taxis Ltd."; "RFC Luxury
Limousines"; "SCA Support Services Ltd."; "Simon A Johnson"; "South Coast Limousine Services";
"Southampton Chauffeur Hire"; "Southern Airport Cars"; "Southern Chauffeur Services"; "Steve Markham";
"Streamline Taxis (Southampton) Ltd."; "There + Back Travel"; "Town and Country Cars"; "Transmobility
Ltd."; "UK Your Way Ltd."; "West Quay Cars (Southampton) Ltd."

Subject: Taxi Camera Consultation
Date: 30 May 2013 15:22:00

Dear all,
 
In March 2012 it was agreed there would be further consultation on the condition
requiring vehicles licensed by Southampton City Council to have a taxi camera fitted.
The conclusion of this consultation has been delayed pending the outcome of legal
proceedings. As I am sure you are aware as a result of these proceedings the condition
requiring the cameras has been temporarily suspended. The Council will be
considering reinstating the condition in an amended form.
 
I am writing to you for two reasons:
 

1. To offer you a chance to provide comment on the below subject areas
2. To pass this message onto your drivers for them to provide comments on the

below subject areas,
 
To allow time to prepare a report to the Council please submit any comments no later
than 4pm on Friday 14th June 2013
 
 
You are invited to comment on the following or any other aspect of the Taxi cameras.
When responding please state in what capacity i.e. Driver, operator, owner:
 

1. Views on a mandatory condition to have visual only cameras?
 

2. If there is a condition to have cameras how important is it to have some element
of audio recording?

 
3. Are there any aspects of the old camera condition you think should be altered?

Such as choice of camera.
 

4. The Council’s ring fenced Licensing budget cannot subsidise the camera
programme any longer. What impact will the removal of the subsidy have on you
as the advice officers receive from HMRC is the full cost is recoverable in the first
year as a legitimate expense?

 
5. How do you view the proposal to have a requirement for all of the fleet to have a

camera fitted within a shorter set period, perhaps 6 months?
 

6. If there is a condition to have cameras then it will be intended that data will only
be disclosed on the report of a crime or a written (can be email) complaint or
subject access request. What is your view on data only being accessed for
complaints where the suspension of a driver is a possibility or are there any other
conditions relevant?
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7. Do you have concerns with the Council being the data controller?
 
 
The report will contain an option for an amendment to conditions to allow exemptions to
the requirement for a camera for a very small number of specialist vehicles employed
in a particular manner, effectively Executive Chauffeur Services and some novelty
vehicles.
 
Please reply to licensing@southampton.gov.uk       
 
Thank you for your co-operation.
 
Phil Bates
Licensing Manager
Legal, HR and Democratic Services
Southampton and Eastleigh Licensing Partnership
Southampton City Council
'phone: 023 8083 3523
fax:      023 8083 4061
e-mail:  licensing@southampton.gov.uk
web:     www.southampton.gov.uk/licensing and licensing.eastleigh.gov.uk
post:    Licensing - Southampton City Council
            PO Box 1767, Southampton. SO18 9LA
Please note:- This email is confidential but may have to be disclosed under the Freedom of Information Act 2000, the Data
Protection Act 1998 or the Environmental Information Regulations 2004. SCC does not make legally binding agreements or
accept formal notices/proceedings by email. Emails may be monitored. This e-mail (and its attachments) is intended only for the
use of the person(s) to whom it is addressed and may contain information which is privileged and/or confidential. If it has come
to you in error you must take no action based on it, nor must you copy or show it to anyone.
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